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THE L POSTLISTENING
— -
• I read a column the other
day which was the greatest tribute
to a free nation and a free press
and a democracy I have seen in a
long time. It was criticism pure and
simple of many of the key men of
the Nation, and it is not my inten-
tion to pass on the merits to the
criticism. The only feature which
intrigues me is the fact that the
column could be written and then
published in many of the great
newspapers of the Nation. In no
other Nation, except England, could
such a thing be openly published.
and if any newspaper man in Ger-
many or Italy or Japan should say
the things this writer did his life
would be the forfeit before the
dawn of the following day.
• • •
• This column was written by
Drew Pearson. and was in the form
of an open letter to his former
associate, Major Allen, who once
collaborated in the writing of the
"Merry-Go-Around" column, but
who is now in the armed forces.
Pearson, it appears, had promised
his former associate to write him
occasionally and let him know how
things were getting done in Wash-
ington. He did Just this, and his
letter appears in a recent pub-
lication of the regular column. As
is well known, this column has
been somewhat unsparing in its
denounciations of many political
incidents, and whether justified or
not, forms one of the most interest-
ing commentaries on the current
scene since war started.
• • •
• Pearson is quite frank in what
he says to his former partner. He
says frankly that things are not
going well in Washington and con-
fesses that he gets tired of having
to be a nagger so many times, al-
though he says he believes this
does get some results. He then goes
on to say that the Administration
got a hard but needed lesson In the
Roosevelt defeat In the New York
state election a few days ago. It
was a bitter pill for the President;
Pearson said, but added the opin-
ion that it would be good for him
in the long run.
• It IS the Roosevelt cabinet
that comes in for the hardest pan-
ning of all. He says that the Presi-
dent has a terribly weak Cabinet
and therefore tries to take care of
everything personally. In brief de-
tail he talks about some of the
Cabinet members. Jesse Jones Is
described as having brought a
worse economical defeat than the
Navy suffered at Pearl Harbor.
Miss Perkins is described as a
"fuss-budget" with most of her
powers taken away from her; Frank
Knox as knowing as much about
the Navy as the Navy knows about
setting type; busybody Justice
Frankgurter who ought to keep his
attention on the Supreme Court.
and that fine gentle man. Cordell
Hull with health so bad that he
can't work half-time.
• With such cabinet it might
be possible to bungle along in
peace-time, but Pearson is fearful
that it will not be possible to car-
ry on the war effort with such
leaders. He also takes a hard crack
at Marvin McIntyre. the man who
is closest to the President, and
who, he says, is a most adept bung-
ler. In fact, there is little in Wash-
ington which pleases Pearson, and
It may be that dime of his criticism
is more or less unjustified.
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WPK Approves Plan To Control
Reiail Stocks — Will Begin To
Operate Some Time Early In '43
Volume XLIEL—No. 214
Will Attempt To Halt Purchases By Larger
Stores
HORSE PATROL
FOR BEACHES
GETS ITS TEST
Miami, Beach, Fla., —The
ever-faithful horse, banished
from the battlefield by mech-
anized monsters, may find new
glory in modern Tarfore by
helping guard the home front.
Mounted Coast Guard volun-
teers will start patrolling a
lonely Florida beach on the
lookout for enemy agents to-
night in a tkst.
The experiinent will cost the
Government • thing. Dr.
George E. W
Beach is civil
a group whi
lard of Miami
n organizer of
undertook not
only to pro e mounts and
riders, but to seed and stable
the horses.
HOSPITAL NEWS
D.
Mrs. J. E. Beard is improv'ing.
Ed Wade is doing nicely.
Mrs. Eva Gardner, Clinton, con-
Inues to improve.
Mrs. Frank Crouch is doing fine.
Mrs. George Carter is getting
along nicely.
L. H. Howard is improving.
Mrs. Charles Britt and baby are!
doing nicely.
Willetta Cummings Is improving.
Mrs. Frank Bryant underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Eugene Lamb, 1ROutil. Marina),
has been dismissed following a
tonsillectomy.
D. Harrison is getting
Richard Rucker left this morning
for Paris, Tenn., for a visit with Ills
sister. He will go from there I to
Jackson. Tenn., where he will Teo
enter Lambuth college. He will
serve as student instructor of
biology.
• I am not prviing on the mer-
its of what he says,' but am merely
commenting on the fact that we
still have the freedom which makes
it possible for such criticism to
be spoken and published. There is
a lot of nonsense written about a
free press, and even some news-
paper men do not realize that free-
dom of the press is not exclusively
for the benefit of the newspaper
men, but rather for the perpetua-
tion of a free Nation. The true
newspaper man knows this. He
knows that the benefits of a free
press are for the good of the Na-
tion and not merely for the news-
paper workers. As long as we are
able to publish such columns as
the one referred to, this is still
free Nation. Nor can that freedom
be lost until the press is first muz-
zled.
4. • •
Washington. —The War Produc-
tion Board announced approval to-
night of a program to control in-
ventories of civilian merchandise
In the hands oft retail stores and
wholesalers.
The plan, which probably will be-
come effective some time early In
1943, is an attack on the problem
created by heavy buying by some
dealers. Such purchases have
raised the threat that some stores
and even some regions of the coun-
try might be unable to get suffi-
cient supplies to serve their com-
munities.
WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel-
son said the program would con-
tribute to "an equitable distribu-
tion of inventories thoroughout the
country," and could be accomp-
lished "without unnecessary hard-
ships or difficultly" for the retail
and wholesale tr,
The program,
cial committee
with hundreds of
manufacturers,
 immediate investigation into ad-
along visability of the I tion of man-
ufacturers' inven es
"Reliable figu Indicate that
abnormal amounts of goods have
been accumulated during the past
year by many merchants," the re-
port said, "x x x These goods are
inequitably distributed among sizes
and types of merchants and among
geographical areas of the country.
"Although excess inventories are
now in process of redvetion, there
are indications that abnormal ad-
vance buying and attempted ac-
cumulation of inventories will
again tales place in many lines of
in‘rehandise during—Me
ahead."
Tv4o broad classes of manufac-
turara and merchants would be ex-
empted from the plan. Any con-
cern whose business for the 12-
month period ending September
30, 1942, was less than $10,000 or
whose inventory on that date was
less than $25,000 cast value. would
be exempted.
red by a spe-
r conferences
erchants and
calls for an
HAROLD PEEPLES
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Harold Peeples, son of Raymond
Peeples of this city, who has been
employed in the Wolf Creek Or-
dnance Plant at Milan. Tenn.,
for sometime, has been trausfer-
red to the new Procter & Gamble
plant at Aberdeen, Miss. He has
been promoted to assistant head
of the Payroll Department in the
Gulf Ordnance Plant. He will not
begin his new duties until about
the fifteenth of September.
Three Factors Delay Work
On Oil Pipeline To East
Little Rock. Ark.. —Three "ifs"
—each a big one—determine the
chances of completing on schedule
the world's largest oil pipeline.
The $35,000,000 conduit—a 550-
mile, twenty-four-inch line from
Longview. Texas, to Norris City,
Ill —was approved by the War
Production Board to rush fuel oil
to the East. Completion is schedul-
ed January 1.
But General Manager B. B. Hull
of War Emergency Pipeline, Inc.,
which is building the line, said to-
night success depended upon: \
1 Weather.
2 Uninterrupted material sup-
plies.
3. Labor.
And there has been trouble with
all three.
Mud is the arch-enemy of a
pipeline crew. It's no longer a mili-
tary secret that there has been
rain and lots of it at spots along
the route.
W. P. B. holds the key to mate-
rial supplies. Two weeks agoit Or-
•
Faculty Meeting in The Morning;
Student Registration it 1 P. M.
The Fulton City schools will be-
gin their fall term Monday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock wit a faculty
meeting at the high( school build-
ing, and the sturieila will report
at I o'clock for is ty,tion. All
new studeuts are to report
at this
A half .4111 bia held on
it;s* int- b5Wal
will 
.rampes;. Silignatentir
Several changes have been made
In the faculty this year. J. A Gilt
comes to Fulton from Middlesboro,
as head coach. succeeding Hershel
Giles. who is in the U. 8. Navy at
Norfolk. Va , Martha Sue Massie
takes the place of Mrs. Jean Poe,
who recently resigned, and Wil-
liam Fox was not reelected as head
of the manual arts department
since Mr. Gill will teach this sub-
ject. Leave of ab,ence has been
granted Laverm. Burnett, elemen-
tary teacher in Carr Institute, for
one year. so that she may complete
her work at the university of Ken-
tucky. Supt. Lea Is dated yester-
day that this poslion will not be,
filled until after the beginning of ,
school, for it may not be riecessary
to continue the, place.
Negro Bus To Run
The colored schools Will also be
opened Monday and the faculty
meeting at Milton school will be at
10:30 a. m. Supt Lewis has an-
nounced that tin' bus will again
run to Hickman for the colored'
students to attend the school. The
bus will make the same regular
stops that it made last year and!
students who wish to make the trip I
are to be at the sortie stops as last I
year.
U-BOAT LOSSFIS
HIT 111:,1441N -)HICH1 R 
CLAIMS'
Reports Warship Output matches
Sinking,
London — The First Lcra of the
Admiralty. A. V. Mel:ander. dis-
vcloaed today that Britain's ship-
yards had practically made good
the Royal Navy's admittedly heavy
losses in warships and that Nazi
submarine losses had risen to the
highest rate of the entire war In
the last two months.
In one or two warship catego-
ries new construction exceeded
losses and at the same time "wat
Is really a new fleet" or corvettes
and torpedo and ginboata and
landing craft of all dawnipthon has
been built. Alexander told a lunch-
eon audience on the tldrd anniver-
(Coatinoed yego.,$)
rY
th county deb
'1938, 16 countle had defaulted on
road and bridge bonds and 14 were
headed for default. In addition, 19
counties were in default on their
funding bonds and a number de-
faulted shortly after that.
Making public the memo today,
Gov. Keen Johnson commented
that Lynn who supervises the
state's efforts to aid counties so
heavily debt burdened that they
can't meet their principal and in-
terest, had done a "splendid job."
Johnson declared the 1938 act
providing state supervision had
proved "far more satisfactory" than
would an alternate one providing
for the state to appropriate $2,-
000,000 annually to help pay the
debts
little sympathy for a move to in-
duct younger men lie told report-
ers the 18 and 19-year-olds should
be permitted an additional year or
two for the education that "can
make a good lieutenant out of an
average private."
'Care should be taken," he said,
"against going to the extreme in
mobilization of an army in view
if our commitments to supply our
own forces and our allies with
ammuniiico and food."
Of a ration of approximately
130,000,000. Thomas went on, there
are approximately 60,000,000 be-
tween 20 and 50, and half of that
number are women.
Taft Prepares Legislation
"An armed service of 10,000,000
vill require one of every three men
n that group," he added, "while
ut of that group must come most
f the skilled men who produce
the weapons this arsenal of dem-
o'-racy must furnish the United
No Ur ns."
Senator Taft (R., Ohio), declar-
ng the Administration was wait-
ing "until after the November elec-
tion" before asking further draft
legislation, said he was preparing
legislation for the induction of
youths under 20.
REPORT KENTUCKY
COUNTIES CREEPING
OUT OF BIG DEBTS
Substantial Improvement Reported
Over State
Frankfort Ky., —Kentucky coun-
ties are gradually creeping out of
their morass of debt and within a
few weeks only five will be in de-
fault on their mad and bridge I tary of interior, who now bears the
bonds and only ten on their fund- title of "petroleum coordinator."
Mg bonds. Ickes himself, netted by involve-
ments with the Office of Price Ad-
This optimistic AIM WaS even muostrationbenØed 'by Leon Hen-
deriKsi. 1014ed..1154 that 
*be", that an regulatory authority be
act was 'n placed in the hands of one official.
Decree Will Limit All Salaries,
Wages, Farm Prices In Nation—
Is Most Drastic Order In History
Economic Administrator Will Be Named
To Head New Setup
IDEA BOXES NOW
LATEST INNOVATION
IN BRITISH PLANTS
London, — "National Ideas
"Box" is the latest innovation
In British war factories. Order-
ed by Oliver Lyttelton, Minister
of Production, to be placed in
every factory and plant on war
work, the boxes will serve as
a vehicle for employes to make
suggestions to their employers
on how the factory could be
run more efficiently.
"Suggestions books" were also
suggested by the minister as
a means of collecting all ideas
on factory improvement.
DEMANDS FOR OIL
ADMINISTRATOR ARE
NEARING SHOWDOWN
He said the $2,000.000 a year the
state spends on rural highways en-
ables the counties to put the equi-
valent of their share into debt pay-
ments.
Lynn stated that $5,777,000 in
bonds have been, or are about to
be, issued to refund road and
bridge bonds of 25 counties.
He added that a total of $1,788,-
600 in bonds has been, or is about
to be, Issued to refund old funding
bonds or floating debts of 18 coun-
ties.
The main point of Lynn's meno
was that through refinancing the
counties have been placed in a
position to pay on their debts. That
the process of getting rid of them
is a slow one mit shown by his
estimate without having complete
latest tabulations that the total
bonds on which counties are pay-
ing amount to approximately $25,-
000.000, compared to $27,000,000
shown in • 1938 compilaUon.
REV. GILLESPIE
TO PREACH AT
BAPTIST CHURCH
Ickes Shows Irritation Over Present
Situation
Washington, --Growing aemands
for a single government wartime
oil administrator, to end the divi-
sion of authority blamed in several
quarters for public confusion, ap-
peared headed today toward a
showdown at the White House.
Creditable but unquotable sources
said meanwhile that the oil in-
dustry's choice for such a powerful
job was Harold L. Ickes, the seers-
He stated his position to members
!
, of the petroleum industry was coun-
t&
The industry's favor of Ickes for
the job presented an ironical pic-
ture, as the interior secretary only
a few months ago was regarded as!
a dangerous "meddler" by many'
oil men who accused him of trying;
to "federalize" the industry. un-1
der his control.
A resolution was placed beforej
the petroleum war council yester-
day asking that all federal oil pow-
ers be placed with Ickes. but this
was reported to have been tabled'
when a point was raised that such
action might offend other federal!
officials now having a hand in
oil matters.
The council, composed of many I
leaders of the petroleum industry.
is headed by William R. Boyd, Jr..
president of the American Petrol-
eum Institute.
, Demands for a sinkle oil author-
ity grew out of conflicting state-
ments emanating from Ickes and;
the Office of Price Administration.1
as to the need and prospect of ra-
tioning. The price office assumed
a leading role in the wartime oil
dramo when it was decided gaso-
line should be rationed in the east.
That office administers the govern-
ment's rationing program.
Rev. Pete Gillespie, 8.8. U. secre-
tary of Kentucky. will conduct
both the morning and evening ser-
vices at the First Baptist church
tomorrow. Everybody is cordially
invited to attend. Morning service
is at 11 o'clock and evening at 8.
Washington, —President Roose-
velt, responsible sources revealed
tonight, has prepared for issuance
Monday the most drastic order af-
fecting the everyday life of Ameri-
cans in the nine and a half years
since he became President—a de-
cree limiting all wages, salaries
and farm prices in the United
States.
At the same time, the order, as
presently drafted, will create an
economic administrator to see that
these and other policies to hold
down the war-time cost of living
are carried out. Wendell Milk*,
Gov. Herbert H. Lehman of New
York and Bernard M. Baruch were
among those mentioned as possi-
bilities for the job.
Aside from its impact on every
American, the order hi deemed even
by the President's advisers who
helped him draft it to be almost
revoluntionary because the farm
price section will, in effect set
aside an act of Congress—a provi-
sion of the price control act which
specifically forbids any price oeil-
wilnlllgOlspcse:r.ifcrtaermnht com-
modities are above this mark, but
some are below it. The President
isepfwrodperuchtaye, at ewlmesseer set han
nd
duties are sufficient to justify Etch
unprecedented action, to prevent
a threatened runaway rim In the
cost of living.
Outline Of Plan
As outlined by government offi-
cials who cannot be quoted by
name, the President's action , is
scheduled to do these things:
Wages—Any 1104 for
=ZVI'than $75 per week.
The President Is expected to order
that no wage rates be increased
above their Jan. 1, 1941, level by
more than the rise in the cost of
living since then, which is roughly
!15 per cent. In the case of persons
working by the hour, this will not
affect increased pay resulting from
working more hours per week.
Salaries between $75 per week
and 57.500 per year—a last minute
decision is yet to be made whether
these will be frozen at existing
levels of permitted to increase with
the same cost-of-living formula
applied to wages.
Salaries over $7,500—No in-
creases.
Farm prices—to be frozen at
existing levels for the time being,
subject to probable revision later
in the case of some products. Cer-
tain of the revisions, it was said,
would be downward.
General Policies
These are the general policies
scheduled to be enunciated in the
order. Many details will be left to
the administrator, including Prob-
ably such questions as pay raises
accompanying bons fide promo-
tions.
Now is the Urae renc: your
subscription to the Fulton Dolly
Leader,
Women Are Urged To Study
Medicine For Post' Era
Chicago, —American women have
been Asked to don a new uniform—
the white gown or doctor—to serve
the postwar world.
Dr. R. R. Spencer of the National
Institute of Health urged college
women of "strong physique, with
the will to serve humanity and
special aptitudes in biologic scien-
ces," to study medicine now. In an
article in War Medicine, publish-
ed by the American Medical As-
sociation, he predicted great op-
portunities for "women in white."
A noted wagon doctor, Maude
Slye, director of the University of
Chicago's Canon Laboratory, eon-
curved with Dr. Spencer's plea by
saying that women are parUen-
tarty fitted for medicine.
"Women are suited tamptillib.
mentally for the profession
cause they instinctively glee is
much sympathy to their patient.
and their devotion to their work,
particularly the important hu-
man element, is so complete," Dr.
Nye said.
Dr. Spencer said it Was WO
now for women doctors to be
widely in this war, but
that they will be called
more than ever in the
ere.'
Proposal Offered In Senate
For Drafting Youngsters Now
Washington. -43enator Gurney
(ft , B. D.), Wag, iitemaraled in the
Senate the tnunediate drafting of
yoTuhthes of 18 ietenld
brought a quick
protest from Senator Mb° (D.,
Miss.), who said tht "Idea of send-
ing tender boys into ( onibat was
"abhorrent" to him.
Gurney offered an a:nendment
to the Selective advice Act, which
he said was died to provide
youths under 30 a maximum period
of training before °they would have
to go into combats"
The Gurney az011adment was re-
ferred to the Military Affairs Com-
mittee, where Democratic Senators
have professed distaste for lower-
ing age limits for laduction, with
one warning alptinz: mobilization
endanger the INZAI's efficiency o
that it would Iof an Army so
as "the arsenal of democracy." o
Majority Leader Barkley of Ken-
tucky told reporters he had receiv-
ed no request ftript,the White
House or Seim 1-v.ce head-
quarters tor any change in the ti
draft law. He woad support such
action, he said, einly upon a request
that "it is =a."
Senator (D.. Utah), of
the Military ComMjUte, expressed
-
FIJI:TON SCHOOLS
OPEN MOND.AY FOR
FIRST SESSION
dered manufacturers to stop roll-
ing pipe for the conduit in order
to finish some overdue orders for
other vital industries. Rolling is
scheduled to resume tomorrow with
deliveries expected next week...
Labor Disente Arises
Labor trouble flared on the
Scott County, Missouri, sector of
the line last week, causing a brief
shutdown. Hull, praising the spirit
of men now employed on the job,
said the trouble was caused by
"labor leaders who are seeking to
swell their memberships and bring
In outsiders to start trouble."
"There has keen, no horseplay on
the part of the teen on the payroll
and if they are left alone there
will be no delay due to labor," he
said.
With all the nerve-racking pos-
sibilities. Hull said about fifty of
the 550 miles had been completed
and forty-five additional miles
partly finished. These totals, he
said, did not represent one con-
tinuous section.
••••••••••
• • 
•
•
•
WATER CONSUMERS •
IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• 
•
• Your attention is called to •
4 the monthly payment date of •
* water bills due September 1st. •
• Please call at City Hall and •
4. pay same. •
• Mayor and Board of Council •
* Adv. 2114-7t. •
• •
4. • • • • • • • • •
ABUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR
•
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
• 4.4":":":4-4":":"X.4:":":•44 4.4":* •••• 4:•+
r
isemEne.
o•-•
•t•
1.•
•t:
Oil may nmv buy a new
General Electric Rangen •
On the easy monthly payment plan. Come in t
and let us show and explain the new ruling that may
make it possible for you to have one of them. I- °I
ern stoves.
ELECTRIC RANGES
NOW ON SALE
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phoue--1 Lake Street
st
A
*t.
Fulton, Ky.
Be Thrifty, Says Uncle Sam
Thrifty means saving and protecting what you have,
and this means taking care of your home.
If your home needs repairing it is false economy to
postpone this work. Your home may have to lust a long
time.
If you need money for this repairing we offer a real
service at reasonable rates. Or if you want to buy a
home and need heist we stand ready with our time.
tested plan.
Invest your surplus cash in War Bonds—but protect
the investment in your home.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
0corporstedi
1ELEPHONE-37 FULTON, KY.
ci
_
Martha Moore Assistant Editor
Hoyt Moore. _Editor and Publisher
Fulton Daily Leader 'strategically located harbor. Ger- old. Child's pet—very friendly.' weeenesaaa- --_---- noesmemany wants that fighting force as Robert D. Rowland, Vine and Jet-
Daily Sine* UM -a well as air bases and dive bombers ferson, Phone 674. Adv. 213-2t.
ba West Africa. aina-as-_---e------ --L.
But French colonial officials are WANTED TO BUY: Modern house.
Nola Mae Cullum—Assistant Editor
:
loath to surrender the territory, Well constructed. Phone 1074. Adv.
entrusted to them even te French- 314-6t. ' Union y„ TelMleinee
that Oen. Charles De Gaul- WANTED—Experienced Fountainmonth 
"Every Gieduate Employed"men. It was two years ago this 
le sought to take over Dakar. Met girl at DeMyer Drug Store. See'
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky. with stiff opposition he refused to Mrs. Hillis. Adv. 914-21
Postof flee as mail matter of the 
. fight with Frenchmen and with-
second. class, June, 1898, under Act!drew. Since then he has advised'
of Congress of March 1, 1876. Now is a geed time to renew your
,
i Great Britain and the United I LOST—Man's pocketbook, con- subscription for the Leader.I
Subscription Rates: , States that the position is well, tattling $26 check and eyeglasses.
One Year by Caarter • $4100 'nigh impregnable. ;Mose Williston, Colored. Adv.
One Year by Mail  3.00
(If Sent to Addresses in Fulton! Can Hitler gain control of this
County. or Counties Adjoining Fula , strategic fortress BeDe Gualle
ton County -- Otherwise Carrier j failed? Can the willing Laval de- , • 
• • •
Rates Will Prevail) {liver the goods? —Courier-Journal.!' aULOVA. HAMILTON.
Strictly in Advance
Published Every Afternoon Except
Sundays and Holidays at 400
Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• WA'aCe. NEPAIRINO
Corrections
When attention is called to any  • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
news column correction will WANT ADS 
I. • • • 4 • • • • •
error which may appear in the ,
be made promptly.
CAN LAVAL DELIVER DAKAR TO
HITLER?
The United Press report from
the French frontier that Germany
Is seeking permission from the
Vichy regime to station dive bomb-
ers at Dakar is entirely credible
in the light of recent occurrences.
The entry of Brazil into the war
Increases the protection to Allied
shipping down the Southern Atlan-
tic and around the Cape. Planes
based on Brazil's easternmost tip
can make cargoes destined for
Egypt, for the Persian Gulf. for
India and for Australia far refer
from submarine atteck that they
formerly were. Recent Axis pro-
paganda has sought to make It ap-
pear that the United Natizas were
planning to take over the strate-
gic African port together with the
Cape Verde Islands and the Azores.
Similar propaganda in the past has
been the prelude to German oc-
cupation of the territory it declar-
ed the Allies were menacing. To
offset the importance of Brazil, in '
the struggle and to correct its
mistake of forcing Brazil into the
conflict, Germany is putting pres-
sure on Pierre Laval.
But can Laval deliver? Can he TWO ROOtaa for rent: Furnace
bring the Frenchmen in the col- heat. Private bath. Phone 179.
erne' outpost to go along with him Adv. 209-61'
on his treasonable course? He has
made little headway in getting FOR SALE: Three brood mares
French workmen to work in - Cier- in foal. one good work horse. on.
many. He has failed completely so suckling colt. Four sets good liar
far to turn over the French fleet ness. One practically new No. 14 Be
and the French crews to the Axis De Laval electric cream separator.
forces. The French High commis- All must be sold at once. W. L.
stoner for West Africa is reported Carter. Phone 5000. Adv. 211-6t.
to have declared he would resign — — Tam--
if Vichy allowed German dive FOR SALE: Cafe, well located.
bomber squadrons to be stationed doing good business. Sale due to
a Dakar. And he was further re- owner's illness. Phone 9180, Union
itoitf21,..1.11avefs12 that dive bomb- City. Adv.
1111* './111"11 411"C- ROOM FOR RENT.PIt b3.r vae
2114t.
tipz=•Tte I map oi Afrita. ;but 
and entrance Garage. Call 110-W.
without the German pilots, tech- 'Adv.
nicians and ground crews. His tea- 2
11-3t:
sons were emphasized by Berlin BEANS WANTED: We will pay
radiocasta which listed the French
battleshipth the $60.00 per ton in bulk oily/Wand,
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-30e.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Minimum-30e.)
Six insertions 5 Cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs ,
in WALLPAPER
4. TONIC for the home Patterns
are cheerful—colors are Se\ lgorat
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely,
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are camplete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exelumge Furniture Co.
?hone 33 — Church Street
•
French destroyers and submarines
FUlton's 31,..Ast
Popular
Restaurant
swift. Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHfirCE 133
1,:1111111111131=L211111111111111
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
AU Work Guaranteed
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
l'ATTERNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
container for nice No. 1 stringlea, 1,.
variety greet: beans for canning i
—a sizable fighting force—in the purposes. UNION CITY CANNING L
 qCOMPANY, Union City, Tenn. Adv. L11111111111111=411111111M 213-2t. L
LOWE' S
LOST: Small terrier dog—white I
with brown muzzle-9 months a
CAFE
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THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all consumers to fill all caul bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing customers after cold weather. Call us today and
let us fall your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East State Line
Ii
1;eg Vast Training at
I)REWØpS BUSINESS
'E
_LATTA'S
Service Co.
Sales • Service
Supplies
Everydsiisg for the Office
Phone 398 — 222 Church St.
Veslion,Ky.
l'oollry lire and Mites are  re
n lllll erinia two Mat al am time in years.
Bea, sill not produce eggs profitably
wilco ,o infeeled and all poultry lo,ors
Weigh!. and vitality is bib Milner.' that
the, are more stoccplibk to all disease.
Every poultry grower 'should exam-
ine all birds of their flocks and if any in-
festation is fund all roost poles should
he treated nith a good solution of Niro-
tiae sulphate eaelt ten days for thirty days
BROWDER MILLING
COMPANY
(Ifs-11..1. Ross)
FLuroN. KENTUCKY
Paper Stock,. Is Undergoing
Many Changes -
Paper tor lettprheads and envelopes
is slowly maleroing many changes.
Bond papers trill be dingicarill lack
the white craeLling finish they have
known for num.\ years. Probably the
price will be lii2,11er also.
We still hare mane stock on hand ol
the better fin Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street
Writing insurance is our business—and we be.
,lieve we know bow to properly plan any eon of i
n-
surance. Cali us at any tunic and let us kelp you.
ATKINS insurance Agency
Phone No. 5 Lake Street fishes*, Ky.
versity In Dallas. Andy Dottier Is
returning to the University LOC
her senior year and Myrtle Bink-
ley, who has been employed this
summer In the Agriculture Experi-
ment Station at Lexington. will
14011. Olit Our Ilia fattkall squad der and family of Lansing. Mich.,'
0140.0 1111Mii HA it he lalis to make i Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder, Mr.I
tbe squad. lia Wei PirtiblblY go to and Mrs. Herman Easley and faint-
the thdrerSiti of gentirky ', ly. I
Earl Willey, anstiler d last year's Late in the evening cold cider'
neadaatess, is OMR 110 General Illo- land watermelons were served. I
also enter for her last year. These tors ellainnering MINN at Flint, 4.
 4 •
will be leaving Fulton about Sep- Michigan. VISITOR HONORED
tember 20 or 21. 
Kathryn Hamm Who has been AT BUFVET SUPPER
Elizabeth Ps doing rentrueli NOM 
Iii the labora- Mies Andy DeMyer complbnent-yne, w ,. attended
the University Of Kentucky last torksi of Dr. Beard In Loul,N ale, is ed her house guest, M
iss Margaret
year, entering Miller-Hawkins Hamra la as VSI linderided Idelightful buffet su-pper last
 even- I /1.:=11=4=i 1---1111t1".-11t1=r-r="1=111=117.6-11-r=jer=" ="=1 "13/year, will go to business school this 
continuing her Watt there. David Davis of Farmington, Mo., with a
SERVICE STATION. Adv. 211-8t.
Jimmie Lewis Is apeuding the
week-end with his sister, Mrs.
Louis Haynes in Paducah.
THE NOVELTY NOOK wishes to
secure the iuldressen of all nun in
the armed services. A permanent
register of therm men is to be kept
there and relatives are requested
to file names inunediately. tow.
113-St.
Mrs. Rums Audersou and baby are
leaving today for a mouth's visit
in Topeka, Kansas with her moth-
er-in-law, and in Manhattan:Kan-
sas with her aunt. Mrs. E. 0. Kelly.
They are being accompanied as
far 'as St. Louis by Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey Huddleston.
Business College in Memphis. She John Lipid Jesse.. W
ho has been inc at her home on Fourth street.
; L
e 
being her second year there. She Joe Browder Williams. aim went of the hostess, assisted in the
 serv-
Twelve of last year's graduates
have chosen Murray State Teach-
ers College for their freshman year,
these being Betty Jean Bowles,
Dods Branch, Ruth Browder,
Grace Cavender, Sue Clemente,
Sara Mae Evans, Betty Sue Hous-
ton, Virginia Howard, Anna Jean
Norris, Norma Katherine Samons
Martha Belle Strayhorn and Nell
Sizzle, a South Fulton graduate.
Katherine Brittain will re-enter
Murray as a sophomore and Tom-
my James, as a mid-term sopho-
more. H L. Hardy, Jr., will receive
his degree at Murray this year.
Jane Dallas, who attended Ste-
phens College in Columbia, Mis-
souri her first year, is transferring
to Murray for her sophomore year.
Registration will be held at Mur-
ray September 21.
will leave Sunday, September 13. in summer sch
ool at the Univer-i The delectable supper was eery-
Phyllis Kraser is the only Fu!- any of Mummer Dental College at ed from the dining tab
le centered
Green's Colleg of Commerce, this there tab tall flower Mrs. S M De
Myer motherton student enrolling in
 Bowling Memphis. will osatbuie his work with a lovely bowl of late summer
left yesterday. to Wentworth Military Academy at ing.
Covers for nine were laid at
card tables in t he living room and
each table held a small vase of
flowers as a centerpiece. The guest
list included, the honoree. Miss'
Peggy Williams, Miss Treva Whayne, •
Mrs. Carroll Jones, Miss Eleanor
Ruth Jones, Miss Martha Moore,
Mrs. Ai Gentleman, Miss Maurine
Ketcham and the hostess.
In Paducah and hinelia Day is • •
also making plans for business col- SIR. AND MRS. WILLIAMS
lege. ENTERTAIN SUPPER CLUB
• • •
MRS. HOWARD SIZIANGE
HOSTESS to cops
Mrs. Howard 81ildige entertain-
ed her bridge dab and several
visitors last night at her home on 'members and two visitors - - Stn.
Taylor street. The three tables of Harold Owen and Mrs. Winfrey.
contract players included these IShepherd.
five visiting players-Mrs. Dick A pot-luck supper was enjoyed
Mary Browder Paschall will re- Hardy of Hallskary. Md.. Mrs. .first and at the end of contract
turn to Stephens at Columbia for George Moore, S. Harry Jonakin, games. Mrs. Shepherd held high
her second year and will leave on Miss Tommy Neil Cities and Mrs. for the ladies L-...nd Louis Weaks for
Monday. September 14. Ernest Cardwell. the g
entlemen.
Back to William-Woods College Mrs. Reginald Williamson won Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder will,
in Fulton, Missouri will go Lillian the prize for club members, re- entertain the club at its next mect- ;
Homra who attended there last ceiling war eiviogs stamps lug.
year. Lillian is leaving soon for a prize. Mrs- Moore was g'iven stamp('
visit with her sister in New Bed- as high for visitor* and bridge 
bingo, a patriotic novelty, went to
MISS Tommy NeU Gates. Mrs. I PERSONAL.S
Hardy, the out-of-town guest, was 
presented BE SURE to mail your Christmas
Mrs- Strange 'erred a salad Plate cards to your boys in armed forces
after the games.
The club will meet next Thurs- 
zwEfoLrlyeigiiNoos iKI bAythOc. to2belorAlt
J. 0. Lewis is spending the week-
end in Nashville.
II. L. Hardy, Jr., who has been
assisting in conducting a revival
neer Paducah, will return today.
Monday. September 14. Mr. and Mrs. Orli; Vanden. Ask us about SEAL TEST. Make 
ir=jr__Ir___j r,jr__jr=jr„,...jr=1. J.
To Eastern State Teachers Col- Green street, were host and has- your tires puncture proof. SHELL: 
lege at Richmond. Ky., will go less to their couple club last night "n"...."''''''''''"'""""`"••••••M`‘..
Elizabeth Smith for her first year, at their home. entertaining ten
Three boys have chosen .Duke members of the club and one visit-
1, University at Durham. North Caro- Mg couple, Mr. and Mrs. John
I ma for their first year away. DanieLs.
I ligh Mac McClellan. J. Mack At 6:30 o'clock a not-luck sup-
tea and Jack Snow, all leaving per was enjoyed. peuig served buf-
ether on Tuesday afternoon, fet style from Ihe dining room,i
tembqr and the guests ,were Slated at
Billie 'Reed will leave Monday, card tables. The ,— rtsmsiinlng
September 14, for Nashville where hours were spent in ;,ames
he will enter Vanderbilt for his of cnntrael at the end Mr.
freshman year. Rachel Hunter and Mrs. J Warren were
Ilieldridge and Lillian Cook will also winners of the high 'score prbies.?
r
nter Vanderbilt as a junior and Mr. and Mrs. Wteren will egali6r-
riior. respectively. Rachel Hun- taln the club at its next meeting.
frer will leave September 14 and 4. • 4.
Lillian, the 16th. PICNIC AT ESTON
Martha Neil Houston. who at- BROWDER NOME
tended David-Lipscomb College at I, An enjoyable outmg was enjoy-
Nashville. Tenn., her first year, will; ed at the home 01 Mr. and Mrs.
go back there this time as a sopho- I &ton Browder on (,:el State Line
mere and will leave to enroll Mon-iMonday night, August 31. A bounti-
• ful picnic supper. prepared by Mrs.
 
 day. September '7.
Edward Willingham has been at- ,Browder. was served on the beautl-
 
 - tending summer school at Mem- !ful lawn to the following—
phis State Teachers' College and Mr. and Mn. Perry Browder and
is undecided about his fall work.,Ittiss Mignon Browder of Union
He is in Oxford. Miss., this week !City. Mr. and Mrs. George Brow-
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) CULLUM, Society Editor—Office Phone 341—Hotne 77$
Fultonians Are Leaving For Eariims
Colleges And Universities
September has rolled around
again, ending vacation days, and
Is marked by the departure of
many of Fulton's younger people
who are leaving for various col-
leges and universities. An outstand-
ing feature of this year's college
group is the great percentage of
last year's graduating class at Ful-
ton High, enrolling for college
work. Over half of that claw are
listed in this article. most of them
going to Murray State Teachers
College. Murray, Ky. The number
of those returning for their sec-
ond, third or fourth year is small,
compared with former years, this
due to the fact that several of the
boys are now in military service
and others expected to be called in
the very near future.
The first of the group to leave
were Layne Spence and Shelby
Davis, who left the first of this
week for Lexington, where they will
work until registration. September
22, and then enter the University
of Kentucky as freshmen. Glynn
Dean Bard is the only other one of
last year's graduates entering the
University of Kentucky for the
first year, but returning for their
second years will be Virginia Ann
Hill, Mary Neal Jones and Milton
Crawford, Going back as juniors
will be Felix Gosaum, (who has been
in summer school there and is
coming home this week-end) Jim-
mie Lewis, Ellen Jane Purcell, Mary
Norma Weatherspoon and Treva
Whayne. Carolyn Atkins, who at-
tended there last' year, has not
made definite plans, having ap-
plied at Southern Methodist Uni-
—LAST DAY—
"THE BIG SHOT"
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"DON'T GET
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Latest News Events — — C.artoon—Wicky Rabbit
Fire Strikes Like a Bomb
Swish! A bomb drop fr a U. S. plane on an
enemy target and elesasuztion follows.
Fire is like that. It can strike at your property
I. in -the twinkling of an eye, and devastation follows
Ili —listless you have adequate insurance protection.
II
flint protection can lighten the blow.
U
"I
1.0
I I.
5 a m m m m r im s
ford, Ill., and will go from there to
school.
Two girls in the 1942 Fulton High
class have chosen Virginia Inter-
mont (a girls' school) at Bristol.
Virginia for their first year, these
being Sara Nelle Alexander and
Lexington, setamourt hist year. will
go back again this year, leaving
next Monday night.
Dorothy Niamey, a member of
South leulton's ISM graduating
class, is going to the University of
Tennessee Junior College in Mar-
tin for her lirstlear.
Dolores Carina is planning to
enter Draughon's Ilesmes, College
Ii
ii
IL
IL
IL
II
1
ii
IL
ILit Corner Carr and Third Street
IL IL
The Thursday night supper club 
was entertained last night by Mr. 
and Mis. Clyde Williams at their HT,
home In Fair Heights. Present we're' e.
twelve guests, these being ten'
Tuesday.
Mildred Mount. They will leave day night with Miss Sarah Pickle
at her home in South Fulton.
• • •
Martha Ellen Duley's choice was
Judson Girls' Coilege at Marian, CLUB LAST NIGHT
Alabama and she will leave on IN %ARDEN HOME
FOC WAR CLOTHES!
Is your suit nslln, from shock? Does it
nerd art&rial respiration?
Then grab your Rhons and call
Our saithallootraufs wilt fan spar k
of liftkixito.n lame zloty and well Wine
you: suit ba::: ;4111 :r.<1. Pen.
Ottt genithno t47.1(liaft and est-a iirtiFol
.oressing not only liver: up appearance, but
also help fabrLs. sear longer.
0. K. LAUNDRY
••••••••••• • •••••1
IL
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
I AM OLD—FASIIIONED
BUT STILL IN STYLE
I am the Minute Man of 1776. I
brought hope to a struggling Nation
then, aml I stand today for the hopes
and fears of the American people. I
represent the fighting heart of the Na-
tion, and tliis heart beats as 'strongly
today as it did a century and hall ago.
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may be a shortage of coal next winter.
The Government urges every consumer to store all
coal possible this summer. It is the wise and prudent
thing to do.
Call us today aml let us fill your coal bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - - 51
fli
 
.•••11•1•111.11.0.1111==.M.......1
Our problems are as grave as they were then,
and again our men are fighting and dying to
solve those problems in order that we may hold
that freedom the men of 1776 gave us. Those
men must 'be supplied with fighting tools, and
these tools cost money---.billions and billions of
dollars.
There is just one way to get this money. War
Bowls must be bought front the savings of the
American p e o ple . Buy War Bonds regularly
it is your conttibution to ultimate victory and-
the preservation of liberty.
w.ap-asefeeo.
7.,
••• w •••• Sr WO ea. •-• se.
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CHURCH NEWS
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
Loyal 0, Hartman. pastor. Church
school. 9145, Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship, 11:00. Sermon
and Holy Communion, "Girding
Ourselves For Our Goals." Youth
Fellowship, 6:00. Evening worship.
800. Sermon. "Lesson From Life of
St. Peter." Prayer Meeting, Wed-
nesday, 8:00, Subject. "If Eye and
Hand Offend—What?"
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. L. P. Turnbow. pastor.
Church school 9:45 a. m. 0. F.
Lansden, Supt•Morning worship 11
a. m. Subject "The Missing Man."
Evening worship 8 p. m. Subject
-Persecuted People." Christian En-
deavor Society 7 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST: Charles L.
Houser, minister. Bible study 10:00
m. Morning worship-11:00 a.
ni. Sermon subject. "The Shepherd
•
His a social lion,
An every-party guest;
Since his suits ale all •
% Nicely cleaned end pissastle
Suits • Dresses • Coats
35c _ _$1.001
MODEL CLEANERS1
Cash and Carry
Commercial Avenue
• Permanent pare;
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
11110NE-721
Psalm." Evening worship-8:00 p.
m. Sermon subject 'Knowledge-
Partial and Perfect." Evangelist
Frank Pack will speak at both
hours. The attendance and interest
have been remarkable, in view of
general conditions. The revival
ail' close with the evening service
Sunday. YOU ARE WELCOME.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, In all
Christian Science churches, bran-
ches of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
in Boston, Mass, a Lesson-Sermon
will be read on Sunday. September
6, 1942, on the subject "Man"
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
Armond Calvert, pastor. Sunday
school 9.45 a. m. Charles Burgess,
Supt. Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m. Juniors service 7 p. m Young
People N. Y. P. fi 7.30 p. m. Church
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m.
Cottage Prayer meeting Friday 8
p. m. Mission W. F. M. S. First
Tuesday of each month 10 a. m.
till 4 p. m Come and worship with
us.
THE MISSION. Sunday school
9.30 a. m. Preaching 230 p m. by
Rev. Gentry. A cordial welcome to
all.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
William Woodburn. Minister. Sun-
day school 945—P. H. Shelton,
Supt. Morning service 11:00—"The
Coming Kingdom." Woman's Coun-
til Monday 3:00 with Mrs, B. 0
Huff
SPORT TALK
Close of the first weeks practice
of Fulton High's Bulldogs reveals
only one fact. That is, Coach OM
does have a willing group of boys.
What they will be able to do re-
mains to be seen next week and
the next, when the coach starts
giving them their playing assign-
ments and begins the arduou task
di making a team. The first few
days were spent in conditioning the
boys, along with a bit of kicking
and passing and catching punts. A
couple of days went into tackling
and blocking and this was where
the willingness of the boys showed
up. In weather as hot as this it is
torture to even wear pads and go
i'through any form of exercise. Add
I to this the steady drive against
tackling dummies, the pushing of
opponents and the plowing In the
earth, and one gets a picture or
hard work indeed. It has been hard
but the boys reacted very well. Next
week the work will be lighter, but
then will begin the Job of learning
assignments and preparing.. for a
real game. This is more enjoyable,
but at the same time it is also hard
Ara% C-;A°144:16y
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... Red Goase fits theta all.
Maims of pairs of Red Coarse died
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,,,,esbut. to the:r aro/real merit.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
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FUTON
work, and the boys who stand up
to the steady grind all through the
football season have something
which the average spectator at a
game never realises. The specta-
tors never know what hard work
goes into every ph* the long, pun-
ishing hours day after day which
must be gone through in order to
develop scoring and defensive
Plays
—o—
There are several boys each year
Who take all this without much
glory. Some of them never get in-
to a game except for a few minutes
when the game is safely won or
hopelessly lost. Yet those boys who
give their time to this steady prac-
tice are just as valuable as those
who get some of the glory in vic-
tory or defeat. No team is ever
built without these boys, and the
Bulldogs of this year will owe a
debt to those boys who merely make
up the squad
—o—
There is a lot of eagerness on the
part of the entire squad to see
what they can do this year. They
like their new coach. J. D. Gill, and
they also *ant te do something to
show their former coach, Herschel
Giles, that they are still willing to
work for him. By the way, Giles
has written local friends that he
expects to see at least one game
this fall, even if he has to go AWOL.
He regretted to leave this group of
boys and has made many inquiries
about them in various letters to
people here. He will keep up with
the team with great interest and
the entire squad is determined to
show that they still think of him.
Coach Oili appears to have taken
a firm grip on the boys and Pete
Garrett, assistant coach, is also do-
ing some fine work with the back-
field. Garrett played a great part
in the development of the back-
field last year, leaving Coach Odes
to develop the line, and thus far
Coach Gill has been working more
or less with the line.
—o—
The curtain will drop on com-
petitive golf tomorrow, as all the
championship contenders swing in-
to action for the last time in the
finals. A new man champion will
be crowned, while Mrs. Virginia
Rogers will defend her champion-
ship against the shots of young
ILIJEDII01:110111 ,
Pate' Williams. The latter was do-
ing ligate practicing yesterday and
seemed to be getting some fine
shot& In the men's consolation
flight Ward McClellan and Bud
Davis Will hook up for an argu-
ment and Ward's daughter, Betty
Lou, will attempt to win the sec-
ond night championship from Mrs.
Wilma aPlVey of Union City. Top-
ping these will be the 36-hole bat-
tle between Buren Rogers, 11/40
choolPlon, and challenger Jack
Moore. Both of these players are
now tuning up for She battle, and
it is to be hoped that both are in
top form. If they are there may be
some good scoring, for both are
capable of shooting near-par golf.
IN THE DISTRICT WURT OF
THE RIOTED STATES FOR
Tin WESTERN DISTRICT
Olt KENTUCKY
In the Matter of Charley Lockett,
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy No. 4001
To the creditors of Charley
Lockett of•Fultun in the County of
Fulton and District aforesaid a
bankrupt:
Notice jg hereby given that on
the Ilth day of August 1942, the
said Charley Lockett was duly ad-
judicated a bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will
be held at the office of Hon. James
H. Warren, Attorney at Law, Ful-
ton, Kentucky on the 16th day of
September 1992 at ten o'clock a. m.
at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine the bank-
rupt, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
said meeting.
This the4th day of Sept. 1942.
E Palmer James
Referee in Bankruptcy
PERSONALS
Mrs. Carroll Jones is leaving to-
day for Rickman to reside, where
she will be teacher of band and
English in the Hickman High
school.
Mrs. Hattie Wood will leave to-
morrow, reprning to Washington,
D. C. after a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Wiggins and Mr.
Wiggins, Maple
AIEX WARE
e_14 s VOU SO 
Many
• w4Ars
Now check all the ways you can
ROASTS • FISH CHOPS
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS
Best of all, you can take home the i0/
Pyrex utility dish!
HOT BREADS I
VEGETABLES
size for only 50,
u.1611rr Prefx FLAME-
.insr 
Shoe.. CO3.4
virlbiieksup, sAs
A. HlUDDLESTON & CO.
•
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i ( .,SAVINGS
i k- ' ONDSAND STAMPS
i
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W. S. Oayle, who underwent an
operation at the Baptist hospital
Memphis, yesterday, is reported
getting along nicely.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith is spending
the week-end with her husband in
Jackson. Tenn.
Mrs. W. I. Shupe has returned
from Nashville where she visited
her son, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Shupe.,
Jr.
Mrs. Mattie Grigg and Mrs.
Eunice Robinson are spending the
 ISM
8 REASONS
For Getting YOUR
LOAN FROM TIME
1. Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
2. EVERY person with an income
Is eligible for a TIME loan.
S. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
5.
6.
7.
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME
Friendly Financial Service.
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
12r Bo. 7th. Bt. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
'VW
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MALCO FULTON — Sunday and Monday
• •"1
,Pro.lo.:, George Stevens, t Ary Grant, Jean 
Arthur sad Ronald Colrain'
sake time out for • momend refusal:ea frees 
-Thwr Talk of des Tows."
-- -
Week-end with friends are rela-
tives in Nashville, Tenn.
(Continued from page-1)
sary of Britain's declaration of war.
Categories Not Named
He did not say in what categories
Britain now has more tonnage than
when the war began.
To date the admiralty has an-
nounced the loss of 423 warships,
among which were three battle-
ships, two battle cruisers, five air-
craft carriers, twenty-four cruisers.
eighty-five destroyers, thirty -nine
submarines, fourteen armed mer-
chant cruisers and others including
such small but valuable craft as
trawelers and corvettes.
Alexander's statement recalled
the publication in July of unoffi-
cial reports that 485 warships were
then on duty with the British navy
All loans are completed quick- which were not in service at the I
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
outbreak of the war and, with al-
Expert free advice on personal 
I
lowance for sinking at least 500
and family budget problems. 
warships must have been delivered
Interest charged only for exact 
by shipyards In about thirty
months.
Now is a good time to rvnew your!
subneription for the Leader.
Consilliated?
• -h.). JO year• I lud conegipatiews
l Mogg
gas 
bloatingped nght away. Now 
, headashes and hsrk
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an*.
Mrs.. felt better " Mrs label gebeIt
ATTENTION!
Seiring Machines
Repairs - Supplies
Our representative will be In Ful-
ton every Friday afternoon to take
eare of ear welt.
Parts are going to be hard to get
and we ask you to let as put your
sewing machines in first dams con-
dition to last the iteration of the
war.
USE ONLY GENUINE
PARTS
Our men carry proper identifica-
tion buttons, ask to see them
We are still permitted to sell a
few new "Singers" each week.
Leave your name and address to
"SINGER" care of FULTON DAILY
LEADER and we will mill.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
•Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State4ne St.
77 'SW"
41-.S e „.
..te t' sztv. can
11111
yr-
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BUY WAR BONDS NOW!
HOW can you help our boys who arefighthig the Nazi-Tap bar.baricms and dying on farflung battle fronts to protect the
American Way of Life and all that we hold precious?
Right now, the most effective help you can give is to buy War
Bonds 'til it hurts . . . . so that our army and navy and air forces
can have all the arms and equipment they need to win victory and
restore peace and decency to the world.
YOU SAVE AS YOU HELP! Buying War Bonds helps
you to save. too. For each $18.75 you invest in a bond you get
back 0.5 at maturity. And every time you buy a bond you give
Hitler and Too a sock on tho snout. So smack 'em down.. boys.
They asked lot It I I I
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
hisarponawl
G. FORD LANSDFX, Mgr.
